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Nehawka Department!
Prepared io the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

How About Your Battery?
What condition is it in for Spring use? Better have it

looked after. We are prepared to do charging and keep the
vital spark constant We sell both wet and dry storage bat-

teries, and assure you the best service for them.

TIRES THE LOWEST!
We are handling the best of makes in tires, and are selling

them lower than ever before. See us for prices.

The Lumberg Garage,
Nehawka,

Wintry Winds
disturb not the slumber of your beloved dead, if you
were thoughtful enough to ask the undertaker to use a
Steel Reinforced Automatic Sealing Concrete Burial
Vault. Air and water proof- -

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

MILLER & GRUSER,
Phone No. 87 -:- - -:- - Nehawka, Nebr.

A. L. McCarthy of Alliance is vis-
iting for a few days at the home of
his sister. Mrs. A. F. Sturm.

F. H. Resnick was looking after
some business matters in Union last
Friday morning lor a short time.

J. A. Doughty has accepted a po-

sition with John Chappell and is now
getting ready to raise a crop of corn.

Henry M. Pollard and Delbert
Switzer were looking after some bus-
iness matters in Pattsmou'ths last
Saturday.

Mrs. Jeff Dodson of Hay Springs,
was visiting in and about Nehawka
for the past week with friends and
relatives.

F. A. Boedeker was looking after
some business matters in Omaha last
Saturday, making the trip to the

".. metropolis in his auto., .. . . .
LI,

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Dodson and the
others of the family are reported to
be on the sick list but are at this
time getting some better.

W. K. Fox, was a visitor in Xe-haw- ka

last Friday looking after eonie
interests of the Nebraska Gas &
Electric Co.. with which he is em-
ployed.

It is reported that John Steffans
the merchant, will some time in the
near future, construct a new garage
but just what style and kind he has
net yet determined.

W. A. Lewis was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Thursday and Fri-
day and was visiting with friends

Ladies'

are a few
can

Nebraska

and relatives and also was Looking
after some business matters.

K. G. Steele, the contractor and
builder, has been working, near
Wyoming in Otoe county, where he
is rebuilding a barn for Carl Giles
and also is building a new cow barn.

Miss Margaret Quinn of Gothen-
burg and who is room mate with
Mis Hope S:. John, was spending the
week's vacation with her friend and
they are enjoying a very good time.

"Buster" St. John has been assist-
ing in the work at the mill for the
past few days and giving Mr. Chas.
Kali the degree of decoration, issins:
the auto supplies lor the purpose of
regalia.

John Frans has accepted a posi-

tion with the Sheldon Manufactur-
ing company, w hich, on account of
the extra business that has leen
coming in, were compelled to have
additional help.

Master Homer Osborne, of Nebras-
ka City is his home in Ne-

hawka at this time and assisting in
caring for the business at the Griffin
restaurant, as well as visiting with
his aunt Mrs. Osborn.

Henry Kirshner and Ira Queen
were in Nehawka from near Murray
last Friday doing some business at
the mill and were also breakiner a
young mule which they are getting
ready for the summer's work.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ingwerson,
who have been visiting for the past
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Ask to see our new stock of Ladies' Oxfords be-

fore you buy. We have them in the newest styles and
staple styles as well. Patent leathers, too, at prices
that make you wonder how it is possible to get so
much quality for the money.

Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords . .$5.00
Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords... $3.25 and 4.50
Ladies' Brown Kid Oxfords. . 3.25 and 5.00
Ladies' Russian Calf Oxfords, newest style . . 4.50

These only
find when
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making
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week with friends departed last Fri-
day morning for Weeping Water
vii5re they were expecting to de-
part for their home at Sidney.

G-le- Iiohack. who is at the Clark-so- n

Losj.it al at Omaha where he un-

derwent an operation last week far
arptndicitis. is getting along very
nicely and it is hoped that he will
soon be able to return to his home.

The Kirschbaum creamery of Om-

aha is opening a station at Nehawka.
and will have the place in charge of
Mr. 11. W. Griiiin. who will take an
examination in the near future lor
a license to test cream for butter-fa- t.

Rev. E. O. Johnson, pastor of the
Methodist church, has just closed a
short revival which has organized
the membership lor more effective
work in the future and which is al-- o

hoped will add a number of mem-
bers to the church here.

It. is reported that uncle Zach
Shrader was snake bitten a few days
since and then again it is said that
he was not and allowed the report
to be circulated in order to save the
hide of his friend, John T. Dale.
Anyway, they are both afraid to tell

it happened.
Henry M. Pollard, the contractor

and builder, is building a new ga-
rage which is to be a frame stucco,
for D. Steffans and will be an excel-
lent one. Mr. SteffaJis soon expects
to replace his car which has done
him go?d service with another and
new one. hence the garage.

Uncle Henry Schumaker who had
the misfortune to fall down the cel-
lar steps a short time since and in-
jure himself, is getting along nicely
at this time and hope to he out soon.
Mr. Schumaker was very fortunate
in his accident that no serious in-

jury resulted and that no bones
were broken.

Hog Troughs Chicken Coops
! Galvanized hog troughs and chic's-e- n

coops at a very low price. Henry
WesseU. aC-ls- w

Your Uncle from Japan
The merry bunch, the Murrsy

Community club, were in Nehawka
last Fridav pvpnine. March ?.lst and

; presented their laugh-producin- g play
"My Uncle from Japan." and kept

the well filled auditorium laughing
during the entire evening.

Evidently Knew His Business
It is- - told- - of thief xi o

has made his home between Ne-
hawka and Murray until a short
t ime since when he moved away,
that he had been in the habbit of
lifting chickens from the roosts of
the residents around both towns and
throughout the country. And that
when he had taken the fowls be
would turn them loose around his
place for a while i.nd then take then
to market. Not so long since it is
claimed he made a good haul from
a certain farm And not finding the
market just to his liking, he kept
them for a while and then traded
them in on a cow which he purchased
from the man whom he had stolen
the chickens from. It has been said
that there is only 20 cents difference
between the man who works and the
man who don't, ar.d it sometimes
looks like this was the truth.

- Hog Troughs Chicken Coops
Galvanized hog troughs and chick-

en coops at a very low price. Henry
Wessell. a3-ls- w

Are Decorating the Church
The ladies of the Methodist church

have been rustling pretty hard for
?ome time past, and have gathered
together .a sum of money which they
are putting to very good use in the
decorating of the church. W. B. Dala,
the painter and decorator, is doing
the work and when he shall have
completed the work in hand, will
have one of the nicest rural churches
in the country.

Will Begin His Work
During last week. J. G. Wunder-lic- h,

who is assessor for Nehawka
precinct, was in Plattsmouth where
County Assessor Will Rummell was
conducting a school on assessing and
giving instructions to the precinct
assessors ever the county. Mr. Wun-derlic- h

returned home last Friday
and was ready for business on Sat-
urday morning.

Will Hold Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting of. the

Parent-Teache- rs association at the
school building this (Monday) even-
ing, at which a number of very
prominent speakers will address the
gathering, among whom will be Miss
E. Ruth Pyrtle, of Lincoln, and who
is a candidate for the position of
state superintendent.

. China the Great Question
Just what to do with China when

she awakens is a problem which is
at this time agitating the world. At
this time she is a giant sleeping, and
who is giving evidence of awakening
and what she will do when she does
find herself is the querry. Rev. A.
W. Martin, who has for seventeen
years been a missionary to China and
knows of the ways of the people of
that great country, will speak at the
Methodist church in Nehawka on
Thursday of this week, April 6th. Do
not fail to Fee this man and hear of
his story of China, the World Giant.

Here is Another Egj Story
And no wonder so many people

are going into the chicken business.
This is in regard to a flock of chick
ens owned by a minister. It is not
long nor is it tedious to hear. Rev.
E. O. Johnson has a flock of five very
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nice hens and he gets siz eggs a clay.
Now there.

Now on His Way
1j. C. Todd who makes his home in

CVliiornia end lives tt Los Angeles,
when in the west and visits all over
when in the east, is on Lis way here
now, having just started o:i his fifth
transcontinental trip with his 'auto.
Mr. Todd will stop at IinperiaJ. where
he will visit for some time before
returning here.

School Notes
In Geography the seventh grade

has started the study of Africa.
English 2 class has finished the

study of Julius Caesar this week.
Theseventh and eighth grades

have been taking quarterly tests this
week.

Wilma Switzer and George AValdo
have been absent this week on ac-

count of sickness.
The seventh grade class in arith-

metic had a hundred per cent class
Thursday of this week.

The Juniors are contemplating the
giving of a moving picture show to
aid the class pocket book.

Baseball and skipping the rope
seems to be the order of the day for
the boys and girls, by no means con-
fined to either.

The Seniors put on their -- play
"Anne of Ann Arbor" at Weeping
Water Thursday evening. A short
sketch by Hazel Carper and Isadore
Stor.e was put on between acts.

Miss Steinmier had a birthday last
week and all the lady teachers were
invited to Mrs. Ost's to help her cel-

ebrate. All spent a fery delightful
time and enjoyed the St. Joe birthday
cake immensely.

The Agricultural department re-

ceived a shipment of samples from
Lincoln. Thee are partly to be used
in studying for the contest in identi-
fication of plants, etc.. that will be
held at Lincoln in May.

The General Science class complet-
ed the strdy of bandneing this week.
Wednesday the class had a "uuestion
down" match on diseases. Dorothy
Lewis and Violet Smith were cap-
tains. Dorothv's side won.

The class in Agriculture trans-
planted tomatoes and cabbage plants
from ""Hie seed box in order to give
them more room and root develop-
ment. Harry Ingwerson and Joy
St. John completed wagon jacks in
the shop.

The Food Study class has been
taking up the energy requirement for
24 hours in terms of calories. They
have been applying this to themselves
and to their fathers. One girl found
her energy requirement to be 2945
calories, and that of her father as
3450 calories. From these results
they figured out exactly how much
food they were required to have for
the average meal. They then actual-
ly prepared the amount in the lab-
oratory.

COMMERCE HIGH OF

OMAHA WINS DEBATE
1

Secure Two to One Decision Over
Plattsmouth at Debate Held

Here Last Night.

From Saturday's Daily.
The debate covering the question

of the close shop as relating to the
industrial condition of the country
and the support of public opinion on
the subject, which was held at the
high school auditorium last night,
drew out a very pleasing audience
and the work of the young men on
both teams was much enjoyed by all
of the audience.

The judges of the debate. T. J.
Plauka of the Council Bluffs high
school. B. M. Orr. superintendent of
the Glenwood schools, and Rev. L.
R. Cotton of Nebraska City, gave
the re?ult as very close and it re-

quired some deliberation to award
the victory to Omaha Commerce high
by a two to one decision

The Omaha team that took the
negative of the question was com-
posed of Herbert Olson, Ronald Vo-

der and Arnold Bruhr. while the
Plattsmouth team, composed of Al-

lison Flynn, Karl Wurl and Ray-men- d

Bookmeyer. took the affirma-
tive of the question.

The riattsmouth team will debate
with. Wahoo here two weeks from
last night and this will constitute
the dates of the team at home for
the season.

WILL NOT MAKE RACE

James M. Teegarden, the well
known and popular Weeping Water
citizen, who recently had a petition
from his friends filed in the office of
the county clerk, asking him to make
the race for county treasurer, was
in the city today and in conversa-
tion states that he cannot consider
the acceptance of the petition. Mr.
Teegarden feels that the changes in
his home that would be necessary
as well as the added responsibility
of the conduct of the office is such
that he cannot possibly take up the
work of making the campaign.

FEEIGHT SHOP WORKS

From Satur Jay's Daily.
For the first time in many weeks

the Burlington had a large portion
of the men in their shops working
today as the freight car repair de-
partment did not enjoy the usual
Saturday holiday but. were kept busy
in rushine- renairs on the box cars
and making them ready for service. '

Other departments not necessary in:
tne operation oi xne ireignt car

were given 'the usual week
end layoff. '

Even granting that non-adverti- s-;

ing stores could attract as many,
buyers as the advertising ones, the
latter would make tne more money,
because buyers would come knowing
exactly what they wanted and not
take up nearly so much clerk time,
thereby reducing materially the over-
head expense.

INCOME TAX AUDIT0ES
ATTENDING SCHOOL

Washineton, March 30. Uncle
Sam conducts a school at Washing-
ton in which he trains auditors and
inspectors for the expresspurpose of
checking up your income tax rjtu'-iis- .

t Each month a new class of 125
"goes to school." They must first
pass certain civil service require
ments of bookkeeping knowledge and
experience.

In the school they receive rix
weeks' intensive training in the tech--
r; im tit of tii iTirvirr" tav law liv

(means of lectures and individual in
struction by experts.- They are paid,

' . . .r..n l l 1 ;
mil salary mie unuer instruction.

The Civil Service Commission has!
announced that it will hold an ex-
amination on May C throughout the
I'nited States to test the qualifica-
tions of applicants for positions of
auditor and inspector under the In-- 1
come Tax Unit of tiie Bureau of ln- -
teriial Revenue. The entrance sal-
aries offered range from $1,S00 to
$3,000 a year.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion. Washington, D. C. or from the
Civil Service Board at the post ofiice
or customhouse in any city.

BRYAN ILL AFTER NARROW
ESCAPE FROM COLLISION

Bridgeton, N. J., March 30 Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, who was here
last night to lecture, had a narrow
escape from an accident, it was
learned today.

His automobile was proceeding
from the railway station to the Cen-
tral Methodist church when a truck
turned from a side street. A colli-
sion was averted by the narrowest
of margins. He started his lecture
but in a short time asked to be ex- - j

cused. saying that he was not feel
ing well.

PULLMAN COMPANY SUED i

FOR $45,000 BY TWO PATB0XS

Two suits were filed against the!
Pullman company of Chicago in fed-- !
eral court in Omaha yesterday. An-- !
na Schorcr is plaintiff in one, seek-- j
ing $20,000 damages for a nervous,
shock suffered by her when she al-

leges a Pullman porter attempted to!
assault her in a berth on a North- -
western train between Omaha and
Rochester on the night of Jenuary!
19, 1920. Mabel F. King asks $25,-- ;
000 damages for personal injuries re-- I
ceived July 15, 1921, when a Bur--
lington car she was cleaning moved
suddenly, throwing her against a
seat.

OLD FASHIONED DANCE

From Saturdays Dally.
This morning J. E. Lancaster of

Mynard and Sam Goodman of Man-le- y
were in town looking after some

business matters and while here an-
nounced that the Murray Dancing
club, of which Mr. Lancaster is a
member, was preparing to give an
old fashioned dance at the Peterson
iiall at Murray on Saturday night.
April 15th, at which time they will
have an excellent time. They are -- '

tending a cordial invitation to all to
come at that time and enjoy a mo
pleasant evening.
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Phone Store.

ALV0 DEPARTMENT

A community sale was held Hi
Alvo Saturday afternoon.

John Skinner and Sherman Wolfe
autoed to Omah?. Monday.

Mrs. Rev. . Snavely has been roal
sick the past several days.

Mrs. Eva Rouse of Nelson has
been visiting at the J. P. Rouse home
the past week.

Barred Rock eggs for sale. 75c for
15, $4.50 per hundred. Mrs. Will
Copple, Alvo. Neb.

('. Nicholson and family have mov-
ed into the Wolfe property recently
vacated by the Miller family.

Miss Aurel Foreman returned hone
Monday evening from California,
where she has been the past several
months.

Mrs. S. K. Johnson received a
lovely bouquet of flowers from the
Pythian sisters. which she appre-
ciates very much.

James Greer and Wm. Hoffmen
shipped stock to Omaha to the thor-
oughbred stock sale which was held
in Omaha Monday.

The Ladies Aid society will give
the play, "An Old Fashioned Mother"
on Saturday evening. April Sth, at
the school house. Everyone should
attend.

Miss Lillian Curyea came down
from Lincoln Thursday to spend a
few days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Curyea, during her
spring vacation.

The four brothers and three sisters
comprising the Miller family, who
have resided in Alvo the past year,
left Sunday for Michigan to make
their home again.

SALE

have good team well broken
mules, four and years old,
sale. phone

F0S SALE
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18th, 1909. Bred
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The Mis:-e- s Irene Friend and Opal
at a 0 o'clock din-

ner at latter'
home, Miller Miss (J

Kit:'el and Walter
Mrs. Hat Kear spent

night and Friday forenoon in
Un(oIn as a guest of and Mrs.
K'.ving Colo., who were
in a brief visit.

Melvin left last
home at after

a few months here in the
of John at lumber yaid.
Mr. will farm this

I 'red Weaver and son. Glenn, nu to-

ed u; from South Uend
to spend a few hours with

and Mrs. J. Mr.
Shatter is slowly in health
at this time.

Several friends at
the home of Mrs. Mary inner

and
to celebrate her It

a her and
visit

Field and Garden Seeds!
We prepared to furnish you with the best Field

and for all your All kinds Garden
Seeds, fresh and true name. Union Sets also. Field

Alfalfa and all

TOOLS AS WELL!
We have for any and all uses, well as

Farm Machinery, popular which means a good sav-

ing you.

Coatman Hardware Co..
Alvo,

TEAM MULES FOE

I a
six

Call 2704. m27-4d.4s- w

F. A. PARKENING.

Mv7-roo- m modern
Main.

FRANK A. CLOIDT.

CELEBRATED JACK,- --

Spanish Warrior 20412
Spanish Warrior

belly. stands foaled
November
Hardin, Ninevah, Indiana. Weight

every

JaDBs
IMPORTED PERCHERON

Stallion is recorded Per-cher- on

of America, that record
is 84077.

Color and Description:
Black, white stripe weight pounds.

Foaled March M. depart-
ment of Orne. horse

Horse Co., stood at

me

entertained
Saturday evening the

tne family. rue
Vincent.

lie Thurs-
day

Dr.
of Julesburg.

the city for
Sheedy Saturday

for his Harvard spend-
ing employ

Murtey the
Sheedy

Sunday on

Mr. A. Shnfftr.
Improving

old cathered
Sk Sun-

day afternoon, bringing ico
birthday.

was pleasant surprise for
was greatly enjoyed.

are of
Garden Seeds, needs. of

to Seeds,
Clover, Grasses.

Garden Tools, as
at prices,

for

number

in

Mur-
ray $20.00.

Eggs for Sale
Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching, 4c per egg. Mrs. William,
Mickle, Alvo, Neb. :u20-4- W

Couple Wanted for Farm Work
Wanted to hire at once, by the

year, young married couple to work
for widower on farm. Two sons, aped
eight years and four years to be
cared for.

HARVEY E. RASP.
ni20-2- Alvo. Nebr.

Nebraska

PREEN BUSS SERVICE

Our Green Bus leaves your town
three times aaily to Nebraska
and Omaha. If you ua to main-
tain this service, patronize it. We
will appreciate your patronage.

H-- P TRANSFER CO.

S. C. Rhode Island Red gg? for
hatching, $5.00 per hundred. Mrs.

Wiles, Murray. lmo-d&- w
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i .
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Nehawka, Nebraska
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is jet black, mealy nose and
He 15 hands high. Was

17, 1911, and was bred by J. H.
at 1000 lbs.

His sire 1200 lbs. Sure foal getter and one
a good one.

Percheron by the
Society

forehead,
by Noirean,

has owned by the
has previous

Cook

year.

cake
cream

their
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Guy

ANDADN BED 104940
Andain III is recorded by the Percheron Society of America, and that his record number

is 104940. Color and description: Chestnut sorrel, stripe in forehead; weight 1900 pounds.
Foaled January 5th, 1914. Bred and owned by W. H. Kerr, Tekamah. As good as evar walk-

ed on Nebrask soil and his off springs are the same.

The above named animals are warranted sound and first-clas- s stock. They will
make the season of 1922, every day in the week, at Nehawka, Neb.

"T p'J Terms for all will be $15.00 to insure colt to stand and suck. Money
becomes due at once if mare is parted with or leaves the community,

and when so parted my guarantee ceases. Lien will be taken on both, mare and colt until
same is paid. Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be responsible should
any' occur.

J U LOUS Owner
at Sheldon's

to


